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SPAIN'S LOST COLONIES. his revenue the King sold to the so- 

called Philippine Company, an associ
ation of Spanish merchants -trading in. 
America, as well as in the far Orient, 
the pole right of importing and ex
porting to and from his colonies ev
ery description of merchandise, and of 
fixing the prices at which it might 
be sold. Death was the penalty of 
trading without this company's lic
ense. The colonists were compelled to 
sell th?ir produce at prices fixed by 
the company, whose net profits 
at the rate of 300 per cent.

The company was also allowed to 
maintain a fleet of armed vessels 
known as Guards Costas, to prevent 
trading and intercourse with anv ship 
or individual unfurnished with the 
company’s license. In fact, the op
pression and depotism with w hich Spain 
administered her colonial possessions in 
this hemisphere would be beyond be
lief were it not for the fact that it 
survived until a few months ago in 
the Philippine Islands in all its medi
aeval horror. j
SPAIN DRIVEN OFF THIS CONTIN

ENT.

FRUITS OF EXPERIENCE.
, Hera's a good article on the Art of 
Making a Mustard Plaster.

Pooh! There's no art in making a 
mustard plaster ; the art is in getting 
it put on your husband after you have 
made it.

I Have 
No Stomach
Said a jolly man of 40, of almost ai
de rmanic rotundity, “since taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’* What he meant 
wae that this grand digestive tonic had 
so completely cured all distress and 
disagreeable dyspeptic symptoms that 
he lived, ate and slept in comfort. You 
may be put into this delightful condi
tion if you will take

TO GET THE BEST
You muet ask for and see that you get.

MONSOONCRUELTY, GREED AND TYRANNY 
CAUSE HER DECLINE.

INDO-CBYLON TEA
Pertinent Historical Facts -The People Op* 

pressed for the Benelt of Titled Drones 
- Spanish-American Bevolntlons, Kir*

Tow'ard the end of the sixteenth cen
tury Spain was without question the 
greatest power Ln the world. She own- 
id all that she now possesses, in ad
dition to Portugal, the kingdoms of Na
ples and of Sicily, the duchies of Mil- 
hn, the Netherlands and the whole of 
the two Americas south of the thir
ty-fourth parallel, a dominion to which 
neither Great Britain nor Russia, nor 
yet the United States can be compar
ed in respect of potential wealth-yield
ing power. This empire, too. rested on ! 
strong foundations. It lasted in Na
ples for 200 years. The people of the 

^ Low Countries threw it off only by. 
effort that was like a martyrdom, wh 1 
the Spanish ascendancy in America was 
■o deeply footed that even now the 
creed, the language and the civiliza
tion of every land that belonged to 
Spain remains essentially Spanish.

To-day Spain is one of the most 
weak and fallen kingdoms on the face 
of the globe. Only part of the Iber
ian Peninsula remains in her posses
sion. Her population has dwindled to 
17,000,000. She is threatened with the 
loss to the United States of her only 
two remaining colonies, the Antilles 
and the Philippines. Her treasury is 
practically bankrupt, her army disor
ganized, and in foot she has sunk to 
the level eof a fourth-rate power. She 
shows that she is one of those nations, 
which, to use the w'ords of Lord Sal
isbury, “ baye es 
ity and are do8m
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ELATION SHOULD BE SUPPRESSED.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Dominion Line Steamships.
UontrMl .nd Queb«i tu Li.wpool In «ummer. Uip 

Supçrior .ooommcd.tion lor First CeUn. Bra-

steam era no berth. For all Information apply

Young Doctor—I’m doing very well. 
I was called 'unthree nights last week.

Doctor—-That’s good! I hope you 
never forget to appear annoyed on 
such occasions ?

Canada’s Greatest Medicine. Old

PURELY PERSONAL.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury.

The pope made eight hogsheads of 
" ine last year from the vineyard in 
the Vatioian gardens. A small part of 
the wine is reserved for his own use, 
another portion is sent to the churches 
to be used at mass, and the rest "is sold.

Mr- Gladstone at the time of his 
death was a member of the Royal Aca- 
demy, holding the sinecure -office " of 
Professor of Ancient History. Other 
honorary members of the Academy who 
are not artists are Mr. Lecky, who is 
Secretary for Foreign Correspondence ; 
Bishop Creighton of London. Professor 
ot Ancient Literature, and Mr. Francis 
l. Penrose, antiquary.

Charles Kean the

«naîîLÏ.^°i'contains no merenry 

Imying Hall e Catarrh Cure be sure you get

Fk5n ass-w g£

KSAiawx:

For Sale• •••
Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear full, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

The WILSON PUBLISHING CO.,

The success of the States of the 
North American republic encouraged 
the .sorely tried inhabitants of Span- 
1S. America to take advantage of the 
difficulties in which Spain became in
volved with France and England in 
the first decade of this century, and 
to begin wars of independence on their 
own account, and inasmuch as the con
ditions of affairs at Madrid at the time 
precluded the dispatch of re-enforce
ments to the various viceroys and Cap
tain Generals, the rebellions attained 
such proportions by the trime peace had 
been restored in the mother country, 
and troops were sent across the At
lantic to the Western hemisphere, that 
it was then too late.

But the Spaniards, despite the odds 
against them, made a stubborn fight, 
just as they have been doing in Cuba ; 
and although the war of independence 
began in Venezuela in 1810, it last
ed without interruption, until 1824, 
when Spain surrendered her last pos
sessions on the American continent. It 
was a war characterized by the sav
agery and frightful cruelty which the 
Carlist conflicts, and in more recent 
times the struggle in the Antilles, 
bate demonstrated to be inseparable 
from Spanish methods of conducting 
warfare. The royal troops showed the 
insurgents no mercy. According to 
Spanish official records they executed 
80,000 persons, many of whom were put 
to death with
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ioe 7fe, per 
are the beat*

bottle. 73 to «1 Adelaide St* W., Toronto.
L. COFFEE & CO.,

CRAIN AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

driven to it.
First Cat—You have quite a reputa

tion as a scratchier.
Second Cat—I only scratch in self- 

defense. You don’t know the kid we 
have at our house.

younger’s books 
mementoes are to be sold soon in 

Among them are the folio 
Shakespeare presented by the Duke of 
Devonshire to Edmund Kesn, a mul- 
„rry, \ree at Stratford-on-Avon once 

b>7 Garrick. and the scales, 
im.f i ’ J£,nlfe' and Parchment bond 
us d by Edmund and Charles Kean 
a hen acting the part of Sbylock.

Kaiser Wilhelm draws the line at 
Jews.

ana 
London. ■we 400-11 Beard of Trade Building,

TORONTO. ONT.
Thomas Flynn. John L. CornW P C 927
HARRIS LEADLAW MINo, Mills 4k Haifa,

Barn*tern, etc..removed 
to We-ley Bldgs., Rich
mond St. W„ Toronto.

*4
BUYS COPPER

BRASSSCRAP =•* :

£A r MSf
(C.nolal “d

I; 'Whole*»!© only. william St, Toronto. 
_V_________Long Distance Telephone 1729.

A Magdeburg Hebrew, proud 
of his seventh boy, asked permission 
t® caJl the child William and to have 
the Emperor's name entered on the re- 

|Cr.r 8,8 F^^the.r. He received in 
the Government "the decis- 

i,” J.1"*4 tbeantrï his All Highness's 
name as godfather in the registry of 
names qf children of the Mosaic faith 
13 permissible.”

xhausted their vital- 
,ed to decay.”

What the cause of this decay can 
he is a subject for much speculation 
xnd discussion, neither of.twhich, how- 

• evek, has as yet furnished any sat
isfactory response to the problem. 
Thetre are some wrho ascribe it to the 
expulsion of the Jews, but Spain reach
ed the culminating point of her pow
er almost two centuries after the He
brews had be,en driven out of the 
kingdom. There are yet others who in
sist that the valoir and the manhood 
of the Spaniard has decreased, but am
ple evidence to the contrary has been 
furnished even since the beginning of 
the present war, while the first Na
poleon w'as wont to declare that he 
had never met in all his wars more 
daring and reckless foes than the Span
ish guerillas.

'TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers 
* inducements to young men desirous of
Sag. "P f.rvcfNo’fi-i'TMte *ppU-

special THRESHERS ENGINE#» ■ g 
CASTOR MACHINE! Ill 

CYLINDER W11
ENGINE PACKING and

THRESHERS’ BELTS.

PAINT to CHEAP
buildings.—iUaed 23year» With » good sprayer you ow 
paint a bam in half a day. Write us for circulars and 
information about painting. The Finch Wood Preserva
tive A Paint Company, 870 Queen West, Toronto.cruelty, while th^hlstoiTes'of'th^La- Afrl«a »?ems to work on Prince Hen- 

tin republics of this continent show °f Orleans’s temper. In his last ex- 
that there were at least a quarter of pedition he quarrelled with M Bon- 
a million victims thus executed, exclu- valot, his companion 
sivie of the untold thousands killed in sult ,h “r' "'U'n,,,K to ™- 
cold blood by the royal troopâ, who , n armJr» w hich led to his
destroyed every village /and town ^°unt of Turin. The
through which they passed if the in- expedition into Abyssinia, which he 
habitants were suspected of sympatb- ^ just entered upon with the Russian 
ixing with the revolution. eff’ h:ls all-eady split up into two

Gen. Morillo, who commanded the Prince and M. Leontieff
Spanish forces in Venezuela, Ecuador n°t a€free from the start,
and New Grenada, seems to have serv- Many years tho u 
ed a« an example to Gen. Weyler. For art J B [ daUghter o! a“
in his official despatch describing the was Pamtmg the queen was
measures which he adopted on enter- dlscovered to be so exactly of the same 
hefw’r t C*ty °f Santa Fe de B°8°ta' 8tature as her majesty that she sat to

In fact, thexe is no explanation that “ Every person of either sex w ho w as by relie vinc^he^nvi^M^v8 fjgure ^er®- 
can be furnished for the astounding capable of reading or writing was ous hours This lari™ ^ man^ 
decline of Spain unless it be that the put to death. By this cutting off all Miss Blanche Sully nm" 1'°^ damf 18 
inevitable advance of progress and en- who were in any way educated I hope erica, to which rminirv 
lightenment. even in Spanish countries effectually to check the spirit of the loaded with exon ini*» , ® WePt pack 

• has gradually awakened the masses to revolution.” her majesty. presents from
the injustice of their being oppressed All who had held official positions in
and ground down for the benefit of the the local administration, all who were bord Wolseley is almost as devoted 
classes, and to the iniquity of extort- connected with the insurgents or dis-, to the pen as the sword, and if he had 
ing from the people the fruit of their tinguished for their talents or attain- not been fated to r i i
labor for (he benefit of favored and uients, were thrown into prison and i v , , , ' le d marshal
generally tilted drones. Spain, it must there kept until the day appointed for i Deyond question have been
be confessed, has from time immem- their execution, when they were eith- I a niau of letters. He rises early ip the 
orial treated her foreign possessions as j*-r hanged or shot, husbands being put morning to write, and his official duties 
milch cows, to be drained of their last to death in the presence of their wives, only commence when a pile of mq 
drop of milk for the sole advantage an<* children in (h*. presence of their ■ testifies to his industry with t he 
of those in power at Madrid, and has Parents. ^ | For some time past he has emuloved a
not even practiced that piece of ele- I he.se terrible acts of cruelty, far , number of copyists in making extracts 
mentary domestic economy, which eon- *rom intimidating 1 he rebellious col- , lor him in the archives of Venice 
sists in leaving something to the pro- omes, merely served to exasperate them 1 ; w;i, .
durer to seive as a kind of nestegg. ™ore bitterly against Spanish domin- : Helm carries with
She forgot, in fact, the. principle in- !on and to determine them that death fmal* but serviceable revolver either 
culcated by the Bible when it forbade an.v form was preferable to a con- in his pocket or in his belt w hen in 
the muzzling of the ox that thrashes t!nuance of the atrocious tyranny to uniform Th*> th.-o,,» #■
the corn. " ha h they had been subjected. More- ' hi '/V .l?!eata of the

Greed and cruelty are indeed the over, they were encouraged by the1 ‘ e c,iused bim t.o have
chief causes of Spain Y decay as a great sympathy which their struggles excit- . measure of security. His mar
colonial empire. Hw dependencies, “ul- *)ofb in the United States, and in 18 extremely skillful in the use
tramar,” that is to ■ say, beyond the England, sympathy w hich showed it- °k weapon, and the chasseur who 
sea, besides being fleeced by the Mad- m the form of supplies, and of ac^°mpanics him everywhere has had
rid Government have been robbed with- volunteers. Large contingents of No^th orders to inspect it every morning in 
out scruple by the royal officials and Americans and of Britons w-ere to be ol^dr mikd sure that it is in working 
administrators, all of wrhom have been f°und fighting side by side with the OI der-
Spaniards appointed by the sovereign. rebp*s 111 almost, every notable engage- .Few dcooIp lrnr»w ,
Spanish America, which comprised in me”t, and in the great battle of Aya- u: , smaick and

) the early part of this century, the Cd°bo, in December, 1824, which prov- o ors got their name. Bis-
whole of South America, with the ex- SÎ.Î. 8 death blow to Sjianish rule in marck is the name of one of those an- 
ception of Brazil, the entire region of r*11*1 . Bera* ^ "ras an Englishman, cient castles a short distance from
Central America, including Mexico, and ,n‘ Millér, who commanded the cav- Stendal on thp miH ,more than a third of what is now the a1^ ^ <he patriot army, while an Am- ^din Vthe center of Z ShT® t0 
United States was divided into four C*ol- O'Connor, was chief of isate Sf Brandenbm» tÏ! °M
rice royalties, Leaning the names of «<«"■ . this name b^amsa etd
Mexiro, Peru, Buenos Ayres and New One might have thought that I he les- "Marca," or t he line where*thl6»'*.116 
Grenada, and into three captain gen- 80,1 ,bus <aupbt at an heavy a cost Bi a? formed a boundary :„bef ^lver 
eralships. Chili, Caracas and Uuate- «ouW have been taken to heart by times, or mark of defend . “ >1™" 
mala. These viceroys and Captain Gen- ‘^Ça[n’ an5 t?lat •vh \ would have order- rnders. Hence the p”"
era Is W'ere accountable only to the bflr administration of her remain- nia i>-k. me ^ls-
monarch of Spain, and exercised the 1 n^( [ possessions, the Antilles
most autocratic and despotic sway, and . Philippines in such a way as i 
their word being law in all legislative. , '',ln ,hl' good will and tha affection '
judicial and military affairs. Their ™ tba population Such, however, was It is not necessary to buy corn cures 
terms of office were from four to six t>,[as,v SP®.‘n Pursued in Cuba ; Men and women should remember that 
years, and they invariably returned to ?“d ,he far Orient the same policy I Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor i« 
Spain wilh colossal fortunes amassed ^at hid resulted in the loss, of all the "only safe st and minless Ln 
by nefarious means. i e^.'n,Xl.ndPe,‘denCie‘ °" extanc'Y "do^'iL „Trk

n mainland. quickly and with certainty. See that
the signature N. C. Poison & Co. ap-

pois-

Get our prices. We want your trade.H»ve you written upon
ENTRANCE or LEAVING

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO.,Ruminations this i car f 
If so sent! name, ad Irens, school, tetieher, and which ex
amination. to CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
YONGE k GEKRARD STB., TORONTO, and receive 
particulurs about free scholarships for Hicccssful 
dates. Fall term opens Sept. ’5th. Address,

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

LIMITED,

STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD end MILL RUPSUES,

34 Front St. Eafet, ... TORONTO.
eandi

; v.-.l

A Handsome flold Ring Set With 
Senulne Bar nets and Pearls
■■i* FREE!

You pay nothing, atm- 
send your Name ani 

Address plainly written, 
snd we will send you SO

cloth _ _ _ _ "Senclo”
tha ™011M. and we wUl

Benolo Agency, 84 McCnul St., Tarant*.

Quickcure
For Cuts, Burns, Scalds, 
Wounds, Boils.CUPIDITY OVERREACHED ITSELF.

STAMMERERS.
Only institution in Canada for the cure of 

■ ■ every phase of speech defect Established 
in Toronto, 1880. Cure guaranteed. 

CHURCH'S AUTO-VOCE INSTITUTE,

I
5

4

• Pembroke St., Toronto, Canada.

fTHE TRIUMPH
r.

ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 
Easy put up and taken down. Can 
b* cleaned, nested, and put away in 
a small space. Ask your dealers for 
them. Manufactured by

C. B. BARCLAY,
168 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.

«

ALLAN LINE
Royal Rail Steamship Ce.,

leœSIHl
Inge, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor 
pices, etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or for

Montreal to Liverpool.
him a

Steamers «all from Montreal every Thuredas 
morning on arrival of trains from Toronto ana 
the West about 9 o’clock. w

RATES Off PASSAGE

EJsSsœ»
A reduction of five percent, to allowed on 

round trip first and second cabin tickets. For 
sailings of steamers or other Information apply

recourse SHIP YOUR
Fvuit, Buttew, Bsrvs>

And other Produce to
The DAWSON COMMISSION CO.. Limited.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 130,000.
Cor. West Market St Colborne St., Toronto, 

Rubber Stamps and Shipping 
piled. Correspondence invited

;
\ \

iB. Bourlior. 1 King St. W. Toronto, 
or H. * A Allan. Montreal

1 Cards sup- I/

What ?
jJr/

O ©*■sso7
oAMPrraia i,e 64 •«4

For the Babies
’®r BOO ■ 

Svar IOOO

Removes O. 
Cures Itc 
Prevents 

Stop.1
FOSITIY

DESPOTIlSM HFLI) SWAY.
Thp tyranny with which Spain ruled 

her American colonies is almost, incred
ible. There was a strict censorship of 
literature. No books vould be import
ed of which the ecclesiastics cU sa im
proved.. At the beginning of the re
volution in 1810 Peru and Chili possess
ed between them only one printing 
press. Intercourse with other coun
tries was as far as possible prevent
ed. The King of tSjKiin reserved to 
himself <h,- right of granting or refus
ing passports to such of his subjects 
is desired to visit the colonies, and no 

allowed to visit Europe 
jt even a neighboring colony without 
(he special permission of the Captain 
general of the province in which lie

Shipmasters, oth r than Spaniards, 
who attempted to enter the harbor of 
an.v Spanish colony, as also merchants 
who traded without official permission, 
were punished with death. To increase

pears on each bottle. Beware of 
op ous imitations.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

\vante:d revenge.
Guburlxs—I'd like to own a steam I hardly think, said the lawyer that 

yacht and take a six-months’ cruise you can get a separation from vour 
around the Atlantic. wife on account of her making a prac-

Howse—Any particular object in . tice of throwing things at the dog. 
vlyW,? , . I But, Great Caesar, mister, said tha

LSuburbs—I es; Id like to show the man with the haggard look and the 
cook that she couldn’t leave us w hen- i black eye, every time she throws at the 
ever she pleased ! I dog she hits me.

A SURE SHOT.

I

.’nlonist was 1 THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDThe Name*__
LUDELLA Ceylon Tea Satisf’ct'°n‘
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